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I!¼'TR ODUCTION 
The field of ho~e economics is large and made up of 
so many phases of subject matter that college and school 
administrators ere continually faced with question. which they 
are not able to answer. A decision regarding the specific con-
tent of ho~e economics courses best adanted to meet the needs 
of given groups is of great concern to edu-0ators . 
According to Spafford (2 6 ) : 
Education is effective in so fare.sit -places at the com-
mand of those it educates the.t pa.rt of the social heritage 
which leads the individual to inoreased ability to meet ~resent 
problems and prepares him to solve unknown future problems . 
The final goals of teaching are changed behavior, new ways 
of looking at things , new id so valuefl , better ways of doing 
things alr_eady known , new habits to renlaoe undesirable ones 
previously acquired. 
Nystrom (21 ) states: 
The need for specific consumer education is becoming :i.n-
creasingly important . The fact that a very lar e part or near-
ly all of consu~ers goods are purchased rather than maoe at 
home points to the need for a new kind of education n these-
leetion, purchase and u~e of factory mede goods . The total 
annual nurehases made by constuners ,·hi ch far e:rceeds t _e total 
purchases of any other group en hasizes this need. such train-
ing is needed if for no other reason, to elininate the count-
less possibilities of waste •. 
The pur~ose of this study is to determine the ef fect 
of course v'Ork in consumer buying on the buying practices o-f 
Negro students of Rust College . 
In this study an effort is made to compare oertain 
hosiery buying practice~ of a group of non home eeonomics 
student~ with the hosiery buying practices of a group of home 
-6-
economics students ·:ho have ha.d eourse work in consumer buying 
with special em:nhaf:is on hosiery . 
It is recognized that factors other than home economics 
trainin~ and course \"Ork in consumer buying have influences on 
hosiery buying practices . It was assumed that those influenc -
ing factors were apnroyimately the same . Certain inforr!letion 
was secured fro~ both groups to substantiate t~is assumption . 
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REVIK l OF LITERATURE 
A revie~ of the literature available indicates that 
no studies have been ~ede for the purpose of determining the 
effects of course v·ork in consumer buying on certain buyin 
nractice~ of studentc; by a connari aron of stud.entP ri th and 
without such in~truction . 
There heve been however sone studieq , ~o~e surveys , 
end some e perimental v1ork v·hich beer a clo""e relation to 
this ~tudy in c;ubject ana method . 
Botto (4) and Jones (17) nade studie::; of the effects 
of home economics training u~on th~ food habitc; of high 
school ~tudents . The findings obtatned from both inve~tiga-
t ons seem to indicate that home economics training had not 
significantly iMProved the f ood habits of the groups of 
students studied . 
L!iner ( 18) me.de a. study of the food practices in the 
hoMes of a ..,elected group <: f hot1e'."llakers vi th e.nd vdthout 
hone econo~ics . 1rhe findings obt ained from thir; investi -
gatlon see'!" to indicAte that t .F> ho-"" e econ·'>m.ios tra ned home -
""lekers 1.""ere follO'!'jn!! better f0od practices th n the non-
home econo'T"t:i CP trai.ncd homemaker~ studi.ed . 
Evan8 (l?) found that students enrollBd in ho'"'l.e eco-
nomics ~hov1ed innrovements in diet, c lothing ::;election , tech-
nique in food nreparet on and clothinP con~truct;on, house -
hold decoration ~nd in organization of' time . 
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Hunter (15) made a study of 50me effectP of home eco-
nomics training uoon home vracticer of Negro fa.milie~ in Teyas 
which shor ed that sixty- three per cent of tho~e receiving 
special home eeonoriic~ instructions adopted better home nrac -
tices along the lines of cookery , meal planning , food -preser-
vation , child Cf'""'e , clothing and inprovjng ho~es , .. hi.le only 
twenty- three per cent of tho.-•e who did not receive ome eeo-
no~ics instruction adopted better home practices . 
Campbell ( 7 ) conducted a · ~tudy of practicec: follo1-~·ed 
by women Rtudent~ at State Teacher~ College , Ilatti~bur g , ~"iss -
1~~1,~1 , in nurchPsing and carin g for clothlng . The conclusions 
drawn from the ref.ult ~· gave evidence of !lo,.,,e econ,:,"':ic~ traini ng 
having functioned in actual purehr~ ..-j nt1 of c loth:i ng . 
Gardner (14) made a similer Rtudy of homemakers with ~ 
and v•i thout home eeonomioci train in~ . She found that the dif-
ference between the clothing practice<1 follov1 Ad a id not Peem 
greAt t but that the group of ho~e e cono~ics trained ho~emaker ~ 
tended to be riiore a, .. are of problem~ in the nurohe~e , ~election 
and construction of clothing , use nore reliable guides in 
select .on of clothing and do more independent work in solving 
clothing problems . 
Andercion (1) nade a survey of the c lothing ey~enditures 
of n:i.nety high school girls . She found thet the 11roup of &i;irls 
with ho""!e econoMic~ training beyond the eia;hth israde nurchef;ed 
"lore clothtne; •0 ith o 'n er.rn. n~~ , ooneidered need .'llore often as 
a reason for purch 1 "'el'i ; and did t ·ent,1 - five per cent !'110re inde-
- 9 --
:pendent buying then id the group of 
trainin~ beyond the eighth praae . 
Zu111 (27) says: 
rls ·1th no home economies 
Horte econoMlC"' doen not lend itself to standardization so 
we lack definite criteria by w·h:ich to measure the degree to 
whieh it funetions but it is no~ ... ible to nf!me eert in condi-
tions that must prevail in order that home economics trajnfng 
my prove valuable. 
Brown (6) states: 
One of the cry ng need~ today is to deter.ine whet i~ really 
important to teach and then teach it well enough so that chil-
dren really learn its sicn ~icanoe in their real problems of 
living. 
Nystrom (21) says: 
The outlook for consumer education is today brighter than 
at any ti'!".le before in iti-t history .. Its opuortunitios for 
servioe are greater than ever before. Its plaee in the pe.-,t 
t-ra.fl :::io!"'lcv~net secondary in no <"\t educctional syr-tems . If one 
may judge by logic events, it ,~·111 soon be recognized a,:; the 
most vital and nost i"'l!"Ol"t nt subject in th~ whole cour::rn of 
study .. 
Phillips (2~) made a study of buying problems from the 
view point of the consumer of clothing and home furni~hings 
for the ~ur~o~e of revealing the need of ~duc~tion for success-
ful puroha"ling. In one of the prel minary studies , consumers 
were a~k~d to analyze their ovn buying problems in order that 
t'1e extent of their kno"•led . e and infornrtion concerning their 
own needs could be aeoertained . It was found from this study 
concerning general buying problems that 71 per cent recognized 
th8t there is a buyin~ problem enc that they have difficulty 
in trying to get their 1"!oney's worth when they buy. 85 per cent 
felt thr-t '!'l1ore educ .tion 'for consumption would be valuable. He.ts 
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shoes and ?tocv-ingF: rPnk hit1h among the particular article s 
that pre rented buyin ~ problemA . 
Cook {10) made a study to find out the hosiery buying 
and conflumJng ha.bits of women; to test the abilitv of women 
to distinguish difference~ in hoPiery by scrutiny and touch; 
to determine the reletion between price and quality by com-
parison of the qualitie"I o'f ho<"'e; to find out the value; to 
find out the value of brand na~es and general retail methods 
of ~elling a~ e rP.liable means of securing accurat~ information 
regarding dif'f~rences in desired quality factors; e.nd on the 
data r·eeured to determine the buying information needed and 
desired ,. From the results of thi-1 stud_y in ·mich 3000 women 
were questioned the :f'ollov.•ing conclusions •;,.re-re maz'1e : 
First , women are buying more ho•>A than formerly and paying 
more but ere not sa.tisf led with the r~:ml ts .. The a.es ire for 
dure.bil i ty bv ner cent e:rceeds the desire for a,,..~ee.rtmca but 
actually both qualities are desired and in varying amounts 
de~enning on the individual , her age, occunation and income . 
Lack of definite buvin,!;? inform..et1on seem~ to be elr--arlY in-
dierted as \\rell 8."" r1ore accurate and recorded kno1·11°dt!e by the 
consumer regarding her own habits in both buying and wearing 
hose . 
As a result of this ~tudy Cook (12} involved the buying in-
:f'orm?tion needed end desired by consumer"" in "The HoBe ""e Buy 
and ''.'ear" . 
The department of student clubs in the American Home 
Economies As~oclation co-onerated w th the co~m1tt ee on stand-
ardization of consumers' goods . The I!ome ~eono~iC$ Club at 
the University of 1!1.ssouri planned a hosiery project with these 
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clubs -. The project was carried on to d.eterr.1i.ne the preference 
of coll"3ge girlc; regarding hoE".e , the amount they spend for 
bo~e during a giv~n period , their method of buying hose and 
the information which they ant and can get concPrning the 
quality of hose . 
The results were reported by ~!ary Kathryn Sears (24): 
The study indioates that the college girl prefer~ full 
fe..shion silk chiffon ho,..~ .. At the tine of the Atudy she 
wai::i sp-endtng about t ·•el ve dollars a year for hof!e . Appar-
ently edverti~ing influeneeG her judgment and ~elect ion . 8he 
desires informi:ition coneerning the weering qualities which at 
present are dlffieult to get . The.-c fect8 indicate she needs 
and would welcome adequate guides in buying hose . 
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METHOP OF PROCEDUR 
This study v•an conducted in Holly- Springs, "'"i~c;isAj-ppi 
wh~re thf>re a.re t --o N gro in~titutionR, !·issiq~in_ i Industrial 
College and Rust Coll~ge . The s chools re apnroyimrtely the 
sa e in size and haves milar curricula in senior high school 
and college , eycept in home economics . 
The co-operation of the deans and a few faculty member s 
in each school was secured through the presidents of the insti-
tutions . 
Tv-ro groups of senior h h s chool and college students 
were used n this study. 
Groun A was compos,d of fifty- five students of Rust 
College who had previously ha [~ome ho1'1e eeonom1.cc; tratn ng 
in senior hi~h school or college and Yere takin _ home Bconomics. 
Group B was composed of fifty- five student of ~'1ss -
i ~Rinn1 Industri~l Colle~e who had not ha~ home eeonomi cs in 
senior h gh chool or college end ·ere not then ta~ing it . 
The school classification and avereae age of the two 
groups re tabulated in Table I . 
TABLE I 
SCHOOL C A98IFICATJON AED AV_;_t:RAG"E AGE OF GROUPS A ArD B 
Number a ccording to clas sification Average 
Group senior Junior Sopho- Fresh- Senior Total Age 
more man H h School 
A 
B 
Total 
8 
4 
12 
11 
5 
16 
12 
6 
18 
12 
2 0 
32 
12 
20 
32 
55 
55 
110 
18 . 8 3 
18 . 85 
18 . 84 
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Table I show!=! that the t·"o grou-os v·ere of pre.ctically 
the ~e~e chronological a~e even though group B w-a~ composed 
of more senior high school and freshmen oolle~e ~tudents than 
group A. 
The ~Titer mede certain investigations to determine 
whether the pa~t o-pportunitie" and the pre "" ent needs 1rere 
sinilar in both groups . 
Most of the c:itudents of the two groups lived in the 
dormitories of the colleges and 1Jere f r om the small towns or 
rural co:mmuni tiei:; of ?:'i s1 F:Si'!.n>i , Arkan Pas and Al be.ma . 
Data v.i-ere secured through interview concerning the 
occupations of the ~arents to ~ake sure the t~o Rrouns were 
similar as to econo"'1ic status . The compariRon was be.sed U1')on 
Sims' (25) ola~sificatton of occupation . He included occupations 
ren~1ng fro~ profe~sions to tho~e of comnon laborers ond r.ivided 
them into five groups . Professional men es phy~ioians , college 
ed'P'lini.,..tretors , college teachers en , inisterci ere elai:;sified 
by f im~ in Group I .. Lar e 8Cale farmers , high school teachers , 
buying and f'elling agent~ ac,: in9urance men are in Group II . 
Skilled laborerR with ~ome mana~crial resnon~ibility a~ tailors , 
cobblerg , plumbers, ma.chanir:tR and farmers are in Group III . 
Small sho~ owner~ , tenants , skilled laborers, carpenter~ , jani -
tors and mejl-:men arc in Group IV . The unskilled and common 
laborers are in Group V. 
Since Sims ' grouping wa~ made on the basis or the equity 
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of :purchasing povr•r determined by the salaries receiv-""d in 
these respective o-ceunations, the wr ter made a few changes and 
classifi~d the eleven ~ini~ter$ in grou A and the seven minis-
ters in group B according to the salaries whioh they received 
instead of ~lacing them in Group I as Sims suggested. Three 
'!'\'linisters in group B were clas ified in Group II, four ministers 
in grou~ A and one in group B were classified in Group III , four 
in group A and three in group B v1ere classified in Grou-p IV, and 
three in group A were classified as belonging in nroup V. 
TABLE II 
OCOUPATION.i\.L GROUPS OF PARr;J;'TQ OF GR0UPS A .ANU B 
Occupational Groups Group A Group B 
I 4 3 
II 8 10 
!II 21 17 
IV 10 11 
V 12 14 
Table II shows that the economic status according to 
ocoupationa.l grouping of the parents was practically the sam.e 
in the two groups . 
The economic dependence of the students of each group 
was obtained by cheeking upon the percentage of their clothing 
purcha~ed 1vith their own earnings , the number who received al-
lowances e.nd the number who made their mvn clothing budgets . 
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TABL~ III 
APPRO"''IMATE F ""'RC1:1:TAGE OF CLOTHING BOUGHT 
~'IITH o· 11 ~.ARN IliOS BY G'RCtTPs A AND B 
Group 100% 75% 50~ 25% 20% 0 
A 
B 
6 
2 
2 
l 
1 
1 
l 
5 
0 
2 
45 
44 
Table III shov·s that a greater number of students in 
group A bought all of their clothing while a greater number 
in group B bought a part of their clothing; thus the number 
dependent in both groups was practically the same , 
TJ\BLE IV 
1:rtf'JB:R 1'!'HO R~Cli:IVFD AJ,LOT~AtTCE8 
IM GROUPS 
Group 
A 
B 
Number of students who 
receive allowances 
9 
2 
AND 1ADE or1N CLOTHING BUDGET 
A A?<'D B 
Number of students ho make 
their own clothing budget 
9 
5 
Table IV shows that a very few students in both 
groups received allowances end made their own clothing budgets~ 
Other personal data , such as personal app~arance , which 
might have influences on thi study were secured. A means tor 
rating the neatness of dress was obtained from Navratil ( 19 )., 
No ehan es were made in the oon.truction of her scale for 
rating personal appearance , but a few added sugRestions for 
improvement in nePtner-:s of dress were inserted by the writer •. 
(See ap~endiy) ~ Each student of both groups ~as rated by a 
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teeeher, a college senior of ea.ch school end the writer . Two 
of these ratings were given at intervals of approxi~etely 
three months . The average of the first ratings of neatness 
in dress obtained from the three sources was 8 . 38 for group A, 
and 8 . 2 for group B which shows that there i".'B.S only a slie.llt 
difference in the neatness in dress of the two groups . 
A preliminary study was made by t~e RTiter in order to 
obtain a forin or interview which would reveal the hosiery buy-
in practices . A tentative interview forn was made . Inter-
views were then mede with eight teachers, six students of Rust 
College , three teachers and four students of l 11ssissipp1 Indus-
trial College . 
This preli~inary study revealed other buying praetioes 
which should have been included in the interview form . 
A revision was then made of the form of interview and 
this revised form was used for both groups . (see appendix} . 
These interviews \''ere used for two purposes . First t 
the deta formed a basis for making e comparison of the two 
groups . Second, they helped in determining certain needs which 
were an aid in planning and teaching the course in consumer 
buying to group A. 
Each student in groups A and B kept a record of her 
hosiery purchases, and the wear and care of her hosiery for 
a per od of three ~onths . A record book was prepared by the 
writer for this purpo~e . (See appendiy) . This record book 
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contained suggefltions and illustrations for general care of 
hose . Space v•as provided for such information as: ( 1) 1m 
inventory at th 0 beginning and end of the three onth period, 
date of purchase, price paid, ~ind of ho~e and 811 e~ti~ate 
of condition c f hose; (2) a record of durability, as the 
number of times worn, the pleoe , cause and dates of breaks and 
the dete diseerded; (3) the care given each pair of hose as 
the laundering and mending; (4} hosiery purchef"es , date of 
purcha~e, kind, brand, end price paid; {5} notes on details of 
purchase for tho~e ""'ho wished to record -place of nurch.ase, 
sales-person, snecial features or stoek number of certain hose . 
Pe.ired numbers Y-rere given the student~ to be cemented 
on eaoh pair of hose to facilitate the keeping of thi record . 
This number on the hose we.P listed and referred to as the re-
eording number . 
A cour~e in consumer buying was then taught to group A. 
The general objectives of this cour~e were : 
1. An interest in securing greeter seti8faction for Money 
spent . 
2 . The ability to recognize goods and services of definite 
qualities .. 
3 . The ability to evaluate and use available information 
concerning meterials to be purchased . 
4. A desire for legisla tion which v,dll meke it possible for 
the consumer to be a more intelligent buyer . 
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~peoial emphasis was given the study of hosiery for 
which the following objectives were selected: 
l . An intere~t in seouring greater satisfaction from 
money spent for hosiery . 
2 . A desire to use individually and collectively such 
influence as will make the buying of hosiery more 
satisfactory. 
3 . A kno rledge of the informetional and ~rotective serv-
1oes concerning hosiery provided by oommerc1~1, govern-
mental , professional and eduer:.itional agencies which a.re 
available to the consumer . 
4 .. The ability to buy hose tha t vlill give satisfaction •. 
Attenpts to help .tudents to attain theRe objectives 
were made through demonstrations, discussions and problens 
involving: 
I . Appearance end its relation to quality and construction 
of hosiery . 
II . Cost and care of hosiery. 
III . Ways by which the consumers may become more efricient 
buyers of hosiery. 
IV . Facts consumers can obtain concern ing hosiery. 
v. Standardization of hosiery. 
A. Present legislation . 
B. LegislAtion needed . 
Five fifty-minute periods were devoted to this special 
study of hosiery . 
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A second interview was made with both groups thr ee 
months after the course was taught to group A. 
The complexity of the relation- ship between economic 
and psychological values of hosiery has caused a lack of 
definite criteria by whi ch hosiery buying practices may be 
evaluated. 
There are bm.-rever certain factors that seem. t o func t i on 
in me.king the buyer more efficient in securing desired p~ycho-
logica.l and economc values . 
Some factors w-hioh might afrect the satisfaction se-
cured from hosiery buying are t ype of hose , weight , methods of 
buyinp, and the price paid . 
An attempt was made to compare these factor~ in several 
ways . 
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RESULTS 
Hosiery manufacturers say1 : "You need four weights2 of 
hose" . However t, o or three ,"eis;hts or hofle usually meet the 
needs of the average person but wherever there is a great di-
versity of activities, the use of three or four weights may 
be more satisfeetory. 
TABLE V 
N(JMB•:1t OF BTUDl+"'JTTS ':rB:o BOUGHT 1 t 2 1 3 Al·ID 4 WEIGHTS OF HOSE 
One Two Three Four 
Group ___ '7_e~i-g_h_t ___ 7_!e_1-· g_h_t....,..s ____ ~_e_i_g_h_t-s _____ ~_e_1~· g_~h_t-s_. __ _ 
Before After Before After Before After Before ter 
A 
B 
?3 
28 
11 
15 
19 
23 
28 
19 
3 
4 
15 
18 
0 
0 
l 
3 
Before the courRe in consumer buying wa~ taught to 
group A, 60 per cent bought only one •;eight of hose for all 
occasions and 50 . 9 per cent of group B bought only one weight. 
After the course 20 per cent of group A and 2? . 2 per 
cent of group B bought only one weight . 50 . 9 per eent of 
group A and 34 . 5 per cent of group B bought two weights of 
hose . There was an increase in the number who bought three 
weights in both groups . 
Berkshire Knitting Co ., Reading, Pa . 
Gothe.m Jilk Hosiery Co ., Inc ., New York 
2"Weight of hose is detel"T"l.ined by the number of threads 
in each yarn . The~e vary from very sheer one-thread hoRiery 
to the heavy 12 thread and are usually called sheer ehifron , 
c lffon , semi service , 1:erviee and heavy service . " Better 
Buymanship (2 ) . 
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The particular we i ghts neces~ary to "leet the individual 
needs of these tl'l:o groups should be pr actically the same be-
cau~e t heir activities and occas ions for waaring were practi-
cally t he sane . 
Table VI shows t he number who bought a certain \'leight 
or we i ght s of hose in groups A andB before and after the 
course . 
TABLE VI 
Vf.SIGHTS OF H0(_1E BOUGHT 
weight s of hose Groui, A Groun B ' 
.Al't f\ r ' Before Before After 
Sheer chiffon only • . . • . . . • 0 0 0 l 
Chiffon only . . • • . • • . . . • 71 11 27 13 
Se1"1i - serv1ee only. . • • . • • . • l 0 1 1 
Service only • • • -. • • • • • • • 1 0 0 0 
Sheer chiff.on end chiffon onl . • ? 13 2 14 
Sheer chiffon and semi - service only 0 ~ ~ _,; 0 1 
Chiffon and semi-service only. . • 12 10 18 4 
Chiffon an d service only • • • • • 0 2 3 0 
Sheer chiffon, chiffon and semi -
service only • • . • • • • . . . • 1 10 3 15 Sheer ch iffon, semi - service and 
serviee only • • • • .. . . . . • . 0 l 0 2 
Sheer chiffon, chiffon , service only l l 0 0 
Chiffon, semi- service and 
service only . . . .. • • . • . • • 1 3 1 1 Sheer chiffon , chiffon, ~erni-
service and ~ervice . . . . . • . . 0 1 0 3 
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Of the 31 Rtudents tn group A who bought only chiffon 
hose before the eourse--
10 continued to buy chiffon only 
10 added sheer chiffon 
3 added semi - service 
2 added service 
3 added both se~1- servioe and service 
2 changed to shear chiffon and seni- service 
l changed to sheer chiffon , semi -service and 
serviee . 
Of the 27 in group B who bought only chiffon hose be -
fore the eourse--
5 continued to buy chiffon only 
5 added sheer chiffon 
4 added semi - service 
ladded service 
11 added sheer chiffon and semi-service 
ladded sheer chiffon, se~i- service and 
service. 
Of tho se who purchesed !'!ore than one v•eie..ht , the t wo 
weights bought by ~ost students in both grou~s before the 
eourse were chiffon and semi - service . 
After the eourse sheer chiffon hose ,Nere bought by 
more students in both groups . This may indicate the.t both 
groups were influenced. by the season of the year , but since 
their needs remained constant to a great ertent, it seems 
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possible that group B waP influenced more by the season than 
vre~ grouu A. 
There wa~ an increa~e of 25.4 per cent in group A 
and e decrease of 1 . 8 uer cent in group B of the number who 
wore flOme c;eMi-service and f"ervice weight hose after the 
course . 
TABLE VII 
NlilfBER OF PAIRq AND 'N~IGHT8 OF HOBE BOUGHT 
Sheer Chiffon Semi- service chiffon service Total Group Be- Be,_ Be- Be- Be-
fore After fore After fore Mter fore After fore After 
A lo 48 215 149 24 51 5 10 250 214 
B 7 70 265 191 44 49 5 7 321 "!--07 
Chiffon wa~ the most popular and service the least 
popular weight bought by both groups before and after the 
eourse . 
Sears ( 24) in her <-tudy , "Ho•: College Girls Buy Their 
Hose", also found that chiffon was the ~ost po ular but semi-
service was the lee.Pt popular . 
In group A 82 . 7 per cent of the total number of hose 
bought were chiffon and in group B 82 . 5 per cent ·were chiffon . 
After the courRe group A showed more tendency toward 
heavier ,veight hose than did ~roup B. Although both groups 
were affected by the change of see.son , group A bought only 
three times a~ many sheer chiffon hoF:e after the cour~e , while 
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group B bought ten times as many as before. 
After the course there v:as a decrease o:f 17. 6 per cent 
of the total number purchased by group A in a three months 
period and a decrease of 4 . 3 per c ent of the tote.l nu.mber :pur-
ehaRed b y group B. 
The student s of both groups were aBked to estimate 
their ho~iery e~pendi ture 8 for t vro three-~onth periods ; the 
:fir,..t three-month period before a.na the other the three months 
after the eourr,::e v1af-' taught to group A. The re f-'u lts of these 
estimates e_re C'!hovm in Tab le VIII . 
TABLE VIII 
PRICE RANG~ A~U Ntmrat R OF ?AIRS OF HOS7 BOUGHT 
n;r THF 1FHREE- :.10NTU PERIODS BEFORE AND .AFT"1;R TT:E COtTRSP: 
~5¢-50\'t 50f-?5¢ 75¢-(!l . OO $1 . oo- ,:1a . so $1 . 50- ~2 . 00 rota· cos t 
Pt I ~ (l) (I) Q) Cl) (l) (l) 0 ~ H J.,i f.t f.t M J.,i h ~ ,... J.4 S--1 J.4 0 (/.) 0 Q.) 0 (l) 0 (l) 0 ct) 0 (i) \-.. +> Cj.; +> \-t +> Cj.; .p li-1 .p 11-4 .p ¢ Cj.; (l) ~ '1} Cj.; Q) Cj.; (1) li-1 (U ~ in < t:X4 t:Q <I! ro < t:Q ~ in 
A ! 8 147 113 106 82 
B 14 8 193 165 107 127 
4 
7 
11 
7 
1 
0 
0 ~201 . 69 $165 . 34 
The total expenditures for hosiery for the two groups 
shown in Table VIII was computed by the usual (common) cost paid 
within a certain price r ange . 1 
1 Price range, me t hod wa~ usAd by Cook (10). 
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The usual costs within these price ranges were as 
follows: 
25¢ 
-
50¢ , 49¢ 
50¢ 
-
75¢, 69¢ 
75¢ - , 1 . 00 , 85¢ 
)l . 00 - $1.50 , ~l . 25 
;1 . 50 - .11. 2 . 00,-~·1 . 98 
The most pouular price was 69 cents , and 85 cents 
ranked next -
These prices are comparable with those found by Sears(24) . 
The total expenditures after the course decreased 18 per 
cent for group A and 2 . 1 per cent for group B. 
"Buying more than one pair of stockings alike is an eco-
nomical praetice4" l 
G-roup 
[' ... 
B 
TABLE IX 
NUMBER •~'ITO BOUGHT ORE (1R ~•01-tE PAIRS OF HOSE 
OF TTIE 9 A1-'"E COLOR AND '·rtr IGHT 
Nu..rnber who Number who Number who 
boup;ht one pair bou~ht two i:>a.irs bought three peirf> 
Before After 
34 
36 
23 
31 
Before Aft er 
19 
19 
30 
23 
Before After 
2 
0 
2 
1 
The number who bought two pairs of the same color and 
weight increa.Aed by 57 . 8 per cent in group A and 21 :per eent 
in group B after the eour. e . 
1 Newell ( 20) • 
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It i.'11"as also stated by many in group A that they were 
not financially able to buy two pairB alike at one time but 
tbey made use of this no~sibility for economy by recording 
certain details of purchases so that it might be possible to 
buy the same eolor and vreight a.gain if they wished to do so. 
TABLE X 
W..!BER 1·110 BOUGHT FROM THREE TYPES OF STORES 
.. 
I>-, I>-, >, .. I>-, 
(!) ,+) (I) .,+) (I) ., ©,+) 
M ...-1 ,.., ,... ..... So. ,.., "M ,.., F-1...-1 
0 0 (1) 0 0 0 G) 0 0 00 Group ,+) 'Cj ,+) ,+) 'Ci 't:l ,p rr. >, I>-,>, ,.., :>, Vl ~ ff., 1-i I>-, fi tr: Pl 
fi (1) 
rj 
"" 
,-1 ,0 r-t Or-I 1Ci .0 'CIO .Ord 0 ,0 'O 0 
r-lA . s:l s::! r-1 s:= ,-1 ~ 
,.., § ,-! r-1 ~ «I 0 ,..,c ,-1 0 (\') QJ ,.., a, OS r-l co ~ (\') ,-! 
0 (\') ..... 0 0.:, 0 <rl <U o.-i t> ~ ..-1 
0 (I) Q:l ~ Q) 0 .5l (I) c.tJ 0 <:) . ~ H ~ ~ z ~ :z. "' H:-Z ,,... .... j< 
C) <P Cl) (D 0 (j) Q) M ,.., ,.., .... ~ ,.., I\• .... fi ,.., .#,.i ,.., k 
"" 0 Q,) 0 (I) 0 Q) 0 (I} 0 Cl) 0 (l') 0 Cl) ~ +) 4-4 ~ \.! ,+) ~ +:> ~ ,p 
'"' 
-I,> q..,. ,+) ~ \-I (!) %1 Cl) ""' (j) 4--t (I) ~ Q) Ct-! © ~ lXl .,,,, i:tl ll::i < m <l ~ ro ·:t: fll '-. 
A 46 ~2 0 1'7 l l 0 2 1 2 0 1 1 0 
B 50 35 1 12 0 1 2 5 2 1 0 1 0 0 
'!'he majority in group A and B patronized only the local 
stores both before end after the course~ 
After the course 30 . 9 per cent of group A and 21 .8 per 
cent of group B bought from the near by city only. This does 
not indioate neees~arily that group A waB influenced during the 
course to change the practice of buying from the loesl store 
but it a:y indicate that both groups were influeneed through 
the use of the reeord book to buy elsewhere in en effort to 
obtain certain economic and 11!"lycholo~ical value,_s. 
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Blazier (3) found that there was a tendency to :purchase 
hose by brand more than any other product . 
Table XI shows the number in this study who bought only 
one brand of hose before and after the course . 
TABLE YI 
NOl!BER "'HO BOUGHT ONLY O!P' BRAND OF HOSE 
Group Number who bought Number who bou.ht one brand different brands 
Before After Before After 
A 13 21 42 34 
B 12 11 4i 44 
Before the cour8e 23 . 6 per cent of group A and 21 -8 
per oent of group B bought only one brand or hose . 
Cook (10) found that 24 ~7 per cent bought one brand 
and 75 . 3 per cent bought different brands . 
After the course was taught to group A, :38 . 1 per oent 
of them bought only one brand . 
A closer 8YaM1nation of the date. collected revealed 
that 6 students in group A and 10 in group B who bought one 
brand before the course bought more than on2 brand after the 
course . 
14 in group A and 9 in group B changed from buying 
several different brands to buying one brand, while those who 
continued to buy the s8..l-ne brand were 7 and 2 in groups A and 
B respectively. 
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There is a difference in the wearing quality ot hose 
e.s every woman knov,s. Many times the alluring 'bargains' 
disappoint the buyer becau~e they have been ski~ped in vays 
which a.re not easily detected but which seriously affect 
serviceability., 
The hosiery indu~try has a.greed that hosiery which 
has flP-ws shall have 'irregular' stamped on the foot ~l 
'Firsts• or tfirst quality• are •perfects' , that is, 2 
those as near perfect es it is possible for hose to be made . 
TABLE YII 
~1!?.ffi-q:'R "!HO BOUGHT I RRFGTTLAR ROBP 
Al~ais often se'.idom Never Group Before After Before After Before After Before After 
A 9 1 24 19 18 29 4 
B 2 2 38 25 l ~ 21 2 
Irregular hose vl'ere bought by almost all in both 
groups before the course wa~ taught to grotrp A. After the 
course however fewer in both groups bought them. 
7 
'1 
ThiR change .may not be d.ue directly to the effects of 
the eourso work in oonsumer buying on th ~tudent . 
The record of durability which was kept by both groups 
no doubt influenced them to some extent . The s!lles persons 
had been so frequently questlcned concerning hose by some in 
group A during the course in consumer buying that thereafter 
whenever purohoses of irregular hose were made, they always 
SA.id to the purcha~er . "These hosf'l have defects" , "You buy 
the se at your ov:n risk" , or "No returns ere a.ceepted of these 
1Better Buymenship (2) . 
2cook (11) . 
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The question of the wiseness of the practice of buying 
irregulars is a problem ,vhich has to do both v;i th the economic 
end psychological values desired by the individual . 
The following question was asked in the interviews : 
-:'.'hich do you prefer when buyina; hose at a low cost, p-er-
tects of a cheaper quA1ity or imperfects of a higher quality? 
Group 
A 
B 
T·BLE YIII 
NUMBER WHO PREFERRED C:1:RTAIN QUALITIES 
WHEN PURCHASING LOW PRic,;n HOS!i! 
Perfects of cheaper guality Imperfec ts of hi~her quality 
Bef'ore Ai'ter Before After ' 
12 
12 
29 
21 
43 
43 
27 
34 
Before the cour!'le 78 . 2 per eent preferred 1"1.perf'eots 
of higher quality 1f purcha~ n~ low price hose . 
Cook (10) in e similar study found thet 81 . !3 per cent 
preferred imperfects of higher quality if purche.c:ing low priced 
hose . 
After the course the number in both grou~ increased in 
favor of perfects of e. cheaper quality. However group A shows 
an increase of 66 per cent over group B. 
Satisfaction obtained from serviceability is one way 
of deter~ining efficieney in buying. 
Table YIV shows the number in the two groups who were 
satisfied with the amount or we r obtained from hosiery. 
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TABLE xrv 
NUMBER SATISFIED AUD DIS.SATISFIED '''ITH THE Af[OUNT 
OF \'1EAR OBTAINED FRO}J HOPIERY BOUGHT 
lumber satlst'1ed - Number dissatisfied 
with amount of weer with a~ount or wear 
Group Bef Ol'-6 Atte.r Ber ore After 
A 
B 
23 
13 12 
32 
42 
20 
43 
Before the eourse 41 per cent of group A and 23 .. 8 per 
cent of group B were satisfied with the amount of wear obtained . 
Of the 23 in group A who were satisfied before the 
course was tau~~t 16 remained satisfied and 19 who were not 
satisfied obtained satisfaction after the course. 
Of the 13 in group A ~ho were satisfied before the 
course, 6 remained satisfied while 6 who were not satisfied 
before obtained satisfaction after . 
The amount of wear obtained "rhioh was necessary to 
give satiRfaction varied . Before the cour~~ in both grou s 
satisfaction was reported from those who had bou~ht from 
2 to 7 pairs of hose in three months . After the course the 
range in the number of pairs was 2-5 in group A and in group 
B the ran~e was 2- 6 . 
For the number dissatiRfied in group A before , the 
number of pairs which he.d been bought ranged from 5 to 13 
and in group B 5 to 14. After the couri::.e the range was 4 to 
9 for group A and 3 to 12 for group B. 
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These data indicate that the individuals in both groups 
dif~ered greatly es to the a~ount of ear which they eypeoted 
from hose . 
According to Britzman (5): 
"Many trained conRum.ers were 1gnore.nt of the existence of 
some or the pre"'ent laws, therefore they hav"' not taken ad -
vantage of the protection afforded themn. 
Through investigation the ¼Titer found the above 
statement to be true in Holly Springs . Not only the consumers 
but the sales persons and buyers of hosiery in the store did 
1 . 2 
not knov• of the eyistenoe of certain laws and standards con-
cerning the mflnufa.cture and sale of hosiery which were a 
roteotion both to the retailer and to t he consumer. 
Table T'V shows the number whom de USP of certain 
proteotions a:fforded consumers in regard to hosiery. 
TABLE TV 
NUMBER ,~mo RETUfilFW HOSE 
Number w o returned Nu.,nber who did not 
Group hose return hor:;e 
Before After Before After 
A 11 l'l 44 38 
B 12 12 43 43 
After the course was taught to group A thP-re ,u·as an 
increase of 54 . 5 per cent in the number in this group who 
returned hose . 
1 Coles (8} 
2 O' Brien (22) 
The causes of return!! v:-ore 1.ue:ually ';!.-Orkrlansh1!) def ets ,. 
Only t "''O returnH \· are '111~. !e beceu. e o fiber defeetc: end one 
beoau~s or unev~nnes~ or dyein~. 
r~.ny gu!de9l vrh1.eh ere :rel~,· ble in · ud Jng q1H1litv and 
dureb1lity "'n (Jthcr merchandf.-.e ,- cannot be relied u_,on nP a 
s~1'e >.ui<!.e in bu:y-intt ho:::iery. 'fhere ar·e so .mer..y hid en values 
whieh rel~te to serv1c~ability in osieey that consumers have 
no ~10.y o'f knowing the ",)ren-enee of su~h quo.li tie.R. ,. 
Cook t 9) ~ede e i:;tud r ot n .:!os1ery i',dvartis ng"' in 
¥n1.ieh h .attempted to analyze the rectors ""htch det.o~ine 
quality and 11st t he various ehe.raeter1~ties ~hich ke u 
tho desired psyohologinal and eoon.om.ic values. In this study 
many of these fe.otors 'V'ihieh·were 11•,.ted bv Cook, to. ether 1th 
other$ which relate t.o qu.alit~: or aurnb111 ty, El.y:"'learf.'lnoa and 
~ riee were ehr:,c!:ed on In t .t~ . nt::;rvi"" , a int .uane1n · re. tors 
n ~he eho oe of o i~ry . 
The:rr;, influ nain~ f ct.:>rs e.re shown :In renk order or 
reference 1.n Teble TVI .. 
The eomple:dty· of t e relctlon~ 11.n between both the 
eoonenlc and -osycholo icel v luec or ho .. i ery nrt:vent one f'rom 
. tL 1n eny t ogumtie a~sertion of hat "lhould be eonsiderad 
first . Ho ever the ronk order of '!)1!e~ rence o t .. e factors 
f'orms a ba::!ls tor eomper1son ot the t,1;,·o :roupa .. 
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Table ".:VII shows the number of time~ each factor was 
mentioned by groups A and B before and after the course . 
TABLE YVII 
Nill'IB~ OF TD'EP C?.'RTATII Th"FLU ",.i.:C Il-TG ? ACTOT-iS ~'"!;RF IB.NTIOtfED 
Influeneing factors in choice Groun A GrouJ;? B • Before After Before After 
1 . Color • • . . • • . . . . • 40 51 51 55 
2 . Price • • . . • • • . • . . 36 47 49 40 
3 . Evenness of knit . • . . • • 26 38 24 33 
4 . Sheerness • • • .. • • • • • 30 35 25 37 
5 . i' eight . • • • • • • • .. • • 24 22 13 24 
6 . Sati sfactory wear • • . . • 9 40 8 25 
7. Reinforcements . . .. . . . . 9 40 5 20 
8 . Type . • • • . • • • • . • • 7 31 15 20 
9 . Advertisement of brand . . • 7 13 6 14 
10 . Fineness of knit . • • • . • l 9 0 0 
11. Advice of friends . • . . • 5 9 3 11 
12 . Free from noticeable defects 4 2 14 6 
13 . Adjus t ment policy of ~tore . 5 3 l 10 
14. Dull or crepe finish . • • • 1 5 2 0 
15 . Fit • . • • • • • . . . . • :3 4 3 l 
lo . Elasticity (stretch) . • • . 1 1 2 0 
17. Nearne~s to ~tore • • . • • 0 2 0 7 
18 . Fiber • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 1 0 
Color was mentioned by the greatest number in both 
groups before and after the course , by a greater number in 
group B than in group A after the co1-1rQe . Price - ·as the i=:econd 
factor mentioned by the gree.ter-;t number , a greater number in 
group B mentioned it before and a greater nu~ber in group A 
mentioned price after . Evenness of knit \*'a::; third mentioned 
by a grea.tf"!r number in ~roun A than in group B before and after . 
Sheernec~ ,,,a!'.'l fourth Ment ·, oned by a greater number in group A 
before and a greeter nu111ber in group B afterv,ards . -velght was 
mentioned by a greater number in group A before and a greeti?r 
numb~r n group B afterv erdR . Reinforcements v1ere mentioned 
by only 9 in group A and 5 in groTp B before the cour<:ie . after 
t~e course reinforcements wer'"' mentioned by 40 in group A and 
20 in group B. 
A elope inspection of Table 'VII indicates that the 
factors in:fluencing the choice of ho~e befc:re and after were 
variable . 
It may be seen however that after the eour~e the 
desire for durability e~ceeded by number the desire for ap-
pearance in group A and the desire for appearance in ,?:roup B 
evcceded the desire for durability . Both qualities v1ere 
desired by both groups although n varying aricmnt~ , as is in-
dicated by t ,e nu~ber of times ~entioned . 
Add.it1.onal inform~tion concern ng practices :hich are 
not concerned directly iuith hosiery buying but which it a. 
thought mi ~ht have a beering on the wearin~ qualitiB~ of the 
ho~e Y'8."' al.,..o .-.ecured to deter11ine whether tho~e nractices 
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of the t v10 group~ ,..,erB similar and also to dicicover whether 
these practices were change~ after the courr e in consumer 
buying .. 
"Women select hose with sandal feet for wear with 
walking shoe~ then conplein b cau~e the serviceability in not 
1 
satis faotory !', n 
No definite statement can be made a~ to the effect of 
oertain types of shoes on the serviceability of hose . !itany 
hosiery difficulties may be due to t he types of shoes worn. 2 
Information a~ to t ypes of shoes worn to ~chool was 
secured and i s r-::hmvn in Table XVIII , 
TABLE YVIII 
TYPES OF RHOE8 WORN TO SCHOOL 
A 
Fre-
quency 
Al ways 
Snort 
oif ords 
34 
7 
Sometimes 20 
Dress 
oxfords 
B 36 
39 
13 
26 
41 
10 
31 
20 
14 
6 
l? 
12 
5 
22 
8 
14 
20 
4 
16 
Al ways 26 
Sometimes 9 
1Better Buymanship (2) . 
2Bouston (16) .. 
Cut out 
sandals 
1 
0 
1 
4 
0 
4 
6 
0 
6 
15 
l 
15 
Dress 
pumps 
8 
2 
6 
11 
6 
5 
20 
l 
19 
21 
l 
20 
Discarded 
dress 
shoes 
5 
0 
5 
2 
0 
2 
5 
0 
5 
8 
0 
8 
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TheRe data show that sport and dress Oyfords were worn 
to school by :mo~t of the .-;tudents in both groups . The number 
of 8tudents who wore othor types of shoes in both groups was 
practically the ~ar'le . After the courRe hov•ever a greater num-
ber V'Ore cut out sandals in. ~our, ;B than in rou-p A. This 
difference May be ue to the effects of the di~c• sgion during 
the oourr-e in consumer buving . 
Only a slight change wa~ made in the types of oth~r 
shoes , the length of time v-•a~ not ~uffici0nt to warrant a 
~reater chnn~e . 
The fit and materials of the shoes , the condition of 
the shoes and feet mey affect serviceability of ho~iery ; how-
ever , the~e were i:rnumed to be similar and -i;·ere not inve~ti15ated . 
It is thought by ~ome that the meanR of sunportin~ hose 
affec t the durability; however , it has not bPen proven from 
other studies that any one mean~ of sun orting the hoqe 1 best 
1n prolonging their serviceability. 
During the course in consumer buying , group A, through 
demonstration, brought out the '90ssibil!ty or the effects on 
serviceability of different T11eans of sup..,orting the hose ,. 
Therefore e. conuarison of the two groups was made in this study. 
8ee Table YIY . 
There wss only a sli ht difference in the number of' ~tu-
dents in ~rou~s A and B vlbo used the three tyoes of ho~e suuports 
before and after the cour~e and thP-refore since these factors 
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are practically the ~ame the effects upon the serviceability 
of the hose would alRo be praetically the same . 
TABLE XIX 
NUMBffi .mo USED CERTAIN HOSB 8UPPORTS 
• Rolled Group Frequency supporters Garters Before After Before After Before After 
A 7 10 10 3 4~ 44 
Always 7 8 5 2 38 40 
Sometimes 0 2 5 l 5 4 
B 0 12 5 6 45 41 
Always 5 9 5 1 44 36 
So"lJ'letimes 1 3 0 5 1 5 
"It i obvious that the service that may be obtained 
from a carefully selected pair of hosiery depends largely upon 
the ea.re given it . "1 
Various methods of cBre ere used by both groups before 
the course ~•ras taught, however nost of the students stated that 
they waphed their hose after each wear . 
When the reeord book wa<1 given to each girl, ~he was 
askP-d to follow certain suggestions for care which 1ere in the 
book. All of the records of the tudents in both groups showed 
that the hose were vreshed after each wear and some mending had 
been done; howeve½ the BXl.Ount and quality of the mending were 
not investigated . 
1Better Buymanship (2) . 
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Other factors in regard to the eare in relation to 
serviceability were assumed to be similar in both groups . 
Neatness in dress would be affected by any change in 
the condition of the hose worn . A decrease in the hosiery 
expenditure~ ana the number of pairs purchased ~ight mean 
that hose which are less acceptable in appearance oul be 
worn . Therefore a very careful check on neatness in dress 
of both groups •as made both before and after the course 
wa~ taught to group A. 
Group 
A 
B 
TABLE XX 
AVERAGE SCORES OF RATINGS OF NEATNF.SS IN DRESS 
Average score of Average score of 
first ratings second ratings 
8 . 38 
a . 20 
8 . 97 
8 . 48 
These figures sho r that neatness in dress was improved 
upon in both groups . However the average score of those in 
group A shows an increase of 3 . 63 per cent over group B. which 
indicates that the reductions in expenditure and the total 
number of pairs bought were not made at a saerifiee of neatness 
in dress . 
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CONCLUSIOUS 
Due to the limited number, the short period of this 
study and the lack of means by which to evaluate certain ho-
siery buying practices, no definite conclusions can be made , 
however, the findings in this investigation seem to indicate: 
1 . The difference between certain hosiery buying prac-
tices of the group with home economics training who were in-
structed in consu..~er buyin problems of hosiery and the group 
of non-home economics r,tudents who did not receive such in-
struct ons seems signific nt . 
2 . The group who received 1nstructionR in consumer 
buyjng tended to be more aware of their hosiery needs . This 
waR evident by the change to heavier ,eights of hose than were 
worn before the eour~e . 
3 . The group who received instructions in consumer 
buying tended to use more reliable guideE: in the seleet1on ot 
hosiery as was evident by the use of influencing factors which 
make for quality and serviceability. 
4 . The group 1ho receive inRtructionr- sho ed a decrease 
of 13 . 3 per cent over the un-in~truoted group in the totel num-
ber of pairs bought in three months . 
5 . The group who received instructions in consumer 
buying showed a decrease of 15.9 per cent over the un-instrueted 
grou~ in the total hosiery expenditure for a period of three 
months . 
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SU1 OOY 
This study was made to determine the effect of course 
work in consumer buying , with special emphasis on hosiery., on 
the buying practices of Negro students of Rust College . 
Fifty-five home economios students of ust College 
comprising group A and fifty- five non-home economics students 
of UississipPi Industrial College comprising group B were used 
for this study. 
The two groups were found to be practically the same 
in chronological age, economic status and neatness of dre~s . 
Their past experiencer and present needs were also found to be 
practically the same . 
Date w~ra secured by to interviews at intervals ot 
three months . one before and one after the course in consumer 
buying ~•hich was taught to group A. 
The students of both groups were given a record book 
in whieb to ree.::irti at the beginning and the end of the three 
month period , the number of hose, ·eights of hose purchased • 
the details o-t purchases the durability and the care of the hose . 
The t~~ groups were compared by these collected data 
which revealed that: 
1 . Both groups bought more different weights of hose 
after the course . 
2 . Both groups bought more sheer chiffon hose after 
the course {due to season) ; however, group B bought ten times 
as many as before and group A bought only three times as 
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many as before . 
3 . There we a decrea~e of 1 . 8 per cent in group Band 
a.n increa~e of 25 . 4 per eent in group A in the number who bought 
semi-service and service rireight hose after the course . 
4 . There was a decrease of 17 . 6 per cent of the total 
number of pairs of hose purchased by group A in tbe three- onth 
period after the course and a decrease of 4 . 3 per cent of the 
total number of pairs of hose ~urchased by group B after the 
course . 
5 . There was a total decrease in expenditures for 
hosiery in both groups; for group A a decrease of 18 per cent 
and for group Ba decrea~e of 2 . 1 per oent . 
6 . After the course there was an increase of 57 . 8 per 
cent in group A and 21 per eent in group Bin the number rho 
bought t 'lO pairs ot hose a ike a.t one time . 
7 . After the cour~e both groups mentioned more factors 
1\rhich influenced their choice of hosiery~ however , group A 
mentioned ~ore factors which relate to serviceability than did 
group B. 
8 . Both groups improved in neatnesR in dress , however, 
group A shov·ed an inerea.~e over group B .. 
9 . A greater number in group A than in grou:p B ere 
satisfied ,"i th the amount of · ear obt ained from hosiery after 
the course . 
10 . Both group~ bought irregular hose less f requently 
after the course . 
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11 . After the course group A increased in number of re-
turns, due to ~rkmanship defects . 
12 . Salespersons indicated an increased desire to aid 
consumers in obtaining greater satisfaction after the course, 
by giving certain facts concerning irregular hose and aouepting 
returns of first quality hose whenever workmanshiu defects 
ooou.rred . 
,. 
< 
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Ratin ~cale for ~eatness in Dress 
Name of per~on rated Class 
------------ -------
Uarne of person doing the rnting, ______ Date _______ _ 
Please rate per~on honestly and with great care . 
Reading from left to right the various stages are clearly de-
scribed below the line . 
The higher ratings are made by placing the check mark (V) 
a t the right of the line, t e ower by -placing it et the 
left . 
The check may be plaeed on or between any point on the line 
as you see fit . 
Please make t he ratin to t he very bes t of your ability . 
Neatness 
in dress.""'""'-~----i!i---,-.-.--~--..,........r........,,.....-,.., _ __,,-i:.._....,,..._., __ -1-__ ...:.i 
Clothes un_ empt; Clothes frequently C othes neat, 
slovenly in appearance . untidy; careless clean, well -
Note list of suggestions belo . 
in a_ ea.ranee . nade , well 
pressed end in 
perfect repair . 
Cheek those Vehich you thi~k the er~on being rated should follow 
in order to improve her per~on~l appear ca . 
Add any ep .ropriate ~ug e~tions not li~ted. 
Olean Clothes 
---
Brush Clothes __ _ 
Press Clothes 
---
Mend Clothes 
---
Mend Hose 
Adjust on per~on more carefully , 
clothes 
hose ---
-----
I mprove •orkmenship in olot hes 
-
I mprove fit of clothes 
Repair shoes Polish shoes 
--- -
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PERSONAL TI!T-SRVIE " NO . I 
Na~e Grade Age 
---------------- ------ ------
Father's oooupe.t ion ______________________ _ 
?!other's oceu-pfltion _____________________ _ 
Number sisters Number brothers 
------- ------
Home address 
------------
Do you have an allowance'? Yes No 
---- -----
What % of your elothing do you purchase 1J•ith your earnings?_ 
Do you buy your own ho. iery? Yes No 
---- -----
Do you make your clothing budget? Yes No 
---- ----
Are you satisried with the fu~ount of wear you obtain from your 
hose? Yes ___ No ___ _ 
Do you ever return hose? Yes No 
--- ---
1:fuat ~:ere your reasons for returns? 
--------------
'Where do y-ou buy your hose? Local store ____ ear by city_ 
Mail order 
-----
Do you buy the sa'l'l.e brand each ti:?11e? Yes No 
---- -----
Do you buy irregulars? Always O~ten Seldo , Never 
---- --- ---
·•.'hich do you prefer ¥'hen purehaAing low prieed hose? Inperfeets 
of higher quelit...,y ___ Perfects of cheaper quPclity _____ _ 
How many pairs of the same color and kind do you buy at the 
same ti!:'le? 1 2 3 
--- ---- -----
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PERSO.r~AL nn1ERVI E ,, ( eo:ia-' t . ) 
t influences your o oiae of hose? 
-'umber in order of preferenoe 
TYJ)e ____ _ 
Color 
--------
Weight ____ _ 
Sheernes~ 
---
Evenness of knit 
-------------
Texture 
Reinf"orcements 
Advice of friends 
Satisfactory ear ____________ _ 
Nearness to store 
------------
Liberal adjustment policy of st.ore 
----
Advertisement of brand 
----------
.:Price 
------------------
Check number of each kind and price of hose you bought in 
the la.sit- thre e month c : 
Kind 
Sheer chiffon 
Chiffon 
Semi- service 
Service 
25-50 50- 75 75-100 
What kind or shoes do you wear for s chool? 
100-150 150- 200 
Sport oxfords Dre~s o~fords Cut out sandals 
--- --- -
Dress pu_ p __ s_____ Di carded dres<:1 shoes ___ _ 
Do you wear rolled hose_Supporter~ ___ Garters_~----
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I'ERSON'Al I NTERVIE',' NO • II 
Name 
---------------
Cheek a.troro::dmate number of each kind and priee of hose you 
bought in the laPt ~ months : 
Kind 
Sheer chiffon 
Chiffon 
Semi- service 
Service 
25-50 50-75 75-100 100-150 150-200 
Are you sathi:f'1ed with the amount of wear you obtained from 
your hose? Yes ___ No __ _ 
Did you return any hose? Yes_No __ _ 
fuat were your reason~ for returns? 
--------------
Where do you buy your hose? Local store Near by city 
--- trail order-
-
Do you buy the same brend each time? Yes_No_ 
Do you buy irregulars? Alw~ys . Often Seldom Never 
- - - ---
Which do you prefer when ~urchasing low priced hose? Imperfects 
of' higher cruelity -oerfeets of ohea.per quality 
---
How many pair~ of the same color and kind do vou buy e.t th.e 
~am.e time? 1 ___ 2 ___ 3 __ _ 
t'Jhat influences your choice of hose? (Check :in order of 
preference) 
Type List any others: 
Color 
-----------------VJ e 1 gh t Sheernes-s ______________ _ 
Evenness of kn1t 
------------Reinforcementi:: 
-------------Advice ot friends 
-----------
Sat is fa et or y v1ear __________ _ 
Nearnes~ to ~tore 
--~----------L 1 be re 1 adju~tment policy of store_ 
Adverti~ement of brend 
--------Price Textur_e _______________ _ 
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PERSONAL I NTERVH .. 'W NO . II ( oon' t . ) 
What kind of shoes do you wear for school? 
Sport oxford s 
--------
Out- out sandals 
-------
Discarded d.1'ess shoes 
----
Dress oxfords _______ _ 
Dress pu~ps ________ _ 
Do you wear rolled hose ___ Supporters ____ Garters ___ _ 
/,. 
I ,. 
I ; 
I 
R ECO RD O F _____ -=. ___ · __ _ 
• I 
/ 
. 
, . 
SUGGFSTIONS FOR HOSI ERY CARE 
~ d.oo.s not destroy the lif0 of ho niGry as much a~ improper 
care • 
.,.. 
Handle silk hosi ery carGfully. 
Avoid snagging hos e wi th rough 
nails or fing er rings . 
You may prevent runs by drawing hose on :lith care . 
. •, 
Roll hose do m to th', hu,l, draw 
over the foot and ga ther l eg 
portion in bo th hands and unroll 
gently ov0r l eg . 
Remove in th~ s ame mannLr . 
Fasten support ers at 
of th e ~•,cl t to avo id 
or tightly stretchcid 
1 
'1 
~ 
.. 
i 
REMEMAEn 
the eulogi::;ed 
~~~ 
--- ,Y~ -:~/) 
~ ='{/ . -·-11 
-~--~=-- -\ (/ 
/ \ ) . 
"STITCH \TIME THAT SAVES,' NINE " 1. 
' / 
. ..... .- ·"' 
Cat~h r uns and darn holes as "Soon as they appear . 
2:n ca s e you have drawn or .;J.m,,t,:-i.cl p...l. ... ~ in ho-sP remove 
them ~Y ins erting one hand i nHl de anu s tretching gently 
over the i:md of one fi.neer; a nrl if _j L c c1n..r1.ot be smooth-
r,d out, draw tho pu:l.ed threall ·L ·-. -~he vn~ng side and 
ti8 it . 
1tlms may \ e ~aught with a fine crochet hook , or a runner 
knit needle . 
Many 0.onmercial fir~ and department stor~s knit run::i . 
W1SH AFTER ~CH WT<'.....A..11 
:Fi·:c:cpen•, ,u:d caref1~ ;,1a,shing is the surest way to 1~1\gt hen thn 
_liffl of hope . 
/ \ 
,,/ / j ,I 
/ // ,,., / 
_,/', ,/---
.:. _____ . 
1.lw-:,.ys vm s h in l u k evr .. '. -c s:..ids n::3.d 3 w:_th mHd soap. :Jo net ru~ 
nny s,);:,.p ~n the stockings . ~quec:;,:"l the suds tl:1rouGh t hem ei::i 
r::_nse sev6:::-a1 t ·Ln:;_e::; in r; J..ear l.u.kswa.:-ir wa t e-r ( n ev er- wring) and 
..:h&ke ot.:.t t ::., d ·y ~ .:1 tr.:i i g i:.tt;n:i_ng foct c1nd l 61:, seams .. tlang by 
Novsr dry hoa e over s t ove 
' 
Date 
-----------
Fill in 
Number pairs or ea~h kir.d 
r 
3!.ec~rding nume_r-'----:-~~-:,--:--t--t--+---11--+----+-+-t-l--+--d:---+-----'l---+--4--1---+---+-
:~ ate of Purchase 
Cest 
.Estimate of New 
I 
present 
- .. ---.- ----- -- ~ .. 
condition 
Good ± --! t 
Weara • l ~ __ 4---_,___. _ _._-'--'---"--....J.,..-.....::..._ _ _:_--J.._ 1....j ---'---I--- _J 
-- - -../ 
t:Jcind --as to weight which may be dot 1,.: l'mined by the numbe .·· ol' t~re-ads to each 
yarn as --
Sheer Chiffon -1-2 thread, very sheer. 
Chiffon --3-4 thread, sometimes 6t!lled service c,· -...ffoI .. 
~ ,,, -:c i. St:rvice --5-6 thread, heavier than chiffon. 
Service --?-8-9 thread, ~ore durable and much heavier than chiffon. 
Heavy Service --10-11-12 thread, ;ery durable and heavy. 
RECORD 0 UhABILITY 
r,~...k eR~h item l------ll-J...i;.........Llr-..l==J,....Ll.4!r--l ~~'"' ........... ~~ • ....._ _ _, 
~ ..~~im~- ~(i · l-------l--+-___ -+-----+----'l---+ _ _ rr1- __ 1 
-+-t-
i.--+---+-+---+-___.__---+--___ ~-:, __ __,_t--~--+-~- i-~-+---< 
r-----t---+-----~• '- - : -~ 
Wearing 
Washing 
--H +~Jl 
-r-+--if---+--t--t---+--+---,j-t-7- -
1-------~----__,___.____,___....,___ ___ __.__.__....___.,_ __ 1-_ _,___ , I --' ---
Date 
of 
break 
Mending 
Cause 
Ruh 
of St:..--ain 
I .st 
breakI Worfunanshi 
Discarding date 
I 
r---------____ Ji2_( l05.])_ e,, ff' 
Check er:i .. -~ : tt-::r. l 
___ fQJ::___§_:Qace ind)_cai_t·d. I 
! Plece 
of 
i break 
J .,:~1l,1\ _::,,--c;_:_1S'" - ------- ·-- ' - -·-- - ·- ---··-- --
cau3e ~,;ii __ 
Of _ _ fal b --_ ---l'----c---'--__:,.:'----~--
. Tl break -1 ~ tra :!.n 
I VJor~a2sh:: 
Disca1·dir1g date 
KI :-t )1-111 
-Che<',.k eRch item 
fo'r.~'PaCJt ·1.no.lMl'.e\t · 
OF DURABILITY 
1 Wearing 
l----+--+---+--+-...,..+--+----+--+---+---+--1-----1-- ···--+----1---1----1---+----I 
-- .:, 
f----4--+---+---+--+--~---4-4----4---+--+-- -ll----+----1--1--,--4----4--- -
Washing 
l---f--+---+--+--+--+----+-4---f-+---+---- -- - - .,___ -- ·-
l---+-+---+--+--1--J--+--+--+---+----1--1----11--4-----+--· 
i 1----------=--oe-1 ______ _.._____.,_~~----'----'----'--~----,____,_-..1.._.L...- --'-- -
Date 1. /.st 
Of :<, _.;';l_i C , t,L::i' _ !:~~ ti, 
break 0-=-- -- ~-.~.-_,_.:..:..;:___::.i::__4--_:___~ ~= :__--+---=C-..:..:::..--:!-. __ __ _ 
,-. ---11-----'-=---~---'---il-----'-----"= 'r~.,__=-- -_._ __ -=.. _______ __, 
,~..,..._ 
Mending ~' J •, -:::i _,_ 
'.it-: 
___ --------+---------+-----'---"-'-'=-- :i •• r . ...1 ·" ---+--'c.:.c:...t _;__~' ---'l--';'--j' ---1-·--· __ _ ~ 
=1 ~l_aq e ; Top ___ .,.." ,, 
,'-. :;;._"'---------11------1----c...;;;.. __ J-_.=;;:;;;...;:;__-1------l-----'=-----.J.-----l 
C!f ; Leg .. ,...:, 
~ :!] 
1-=-__._.------+----------+----------------+-----
b . ~--,1 . rea.k Foot .. .J i I 
Caus-e 
of 
RU(). 
I St~'l.ll 
breakI Workmanshin 
Discardin,g date 
i nl '{ 
, ·J 
Ii 
. 
I 
-
,---------------.1u-o..T.''n"'' 0_..n.LJ1"Q.....,_n __ _,o..,__F"----.........,n.,..[..uTB..uA:,..;:3_,_J...,T..,_,7_~1"~,r------------ _ _ _ __ _ 
Chec k e9.,:;h item. ,___ ___ __:Fn1 ;, R P.f'nT'r'li n :: Numb.e.rt QJL:F-iO.l,!L __ ___ ___  
f'or- s nac e indi cated 
.. 1- - . ---
n----+--+-~-+----+--1---l----+---ll--1---1----1.- --<----~~_.____,_ ___ _ 
I 
Wearing 
l Jt---t---t-+--+--~-+--+--+-- +--1---+---11-----l--l---1---1-----1- - --
it---+---+-+---+---,l----4--+---1---+---l---+---''~-1---1---1---l---l.-l C i,;J ,J1: ~ 
,-----~~-'-':7"~~~ --,r--+-+-+--+--~r--~ 1 ---+- +---+-~--l-, -il----i--i-- +---l---- -
___ ---- --- ---- ·t - -
' i _ .... _ ____ =r~ .== ~~~F ·~.-~ 
---+----- -~ -i- - I -- -t---~-- -t--·r-· --- ---
___ :--~ _,_______ --+- -_ __.._,_____,_ _ + ... ~ ·-
Wa shing 
: i ! i , I - i - I --- - -
- - - - ------- _ .___, __ LI - I - - - - - ------4---~-~ -'-- j_ __ 
I Js t I ,_.:;{.~-: • I '.:Jr:.b Date r-·-- ·f-·- u-- = - - - - ·- --- _"' _ _ _ __ __ _ --- --- --------··. 
1-----:"'-~ J _2,_.,._~-_,----''-=-._;, -~-"-=----!1-----'-~-'-'--;~_~_,~=-=-· - ------------·-· --·. 
of 
break ~~~ 
i I ~ ~ 
l- ~--+1 - .:.:.1-c'---+--=~=-1- --1-----+----l--------
J 
Mending 
1 , I ;'.)i:'] 
___ ______ _;_~------1---=- ,----ll---__;_--+-------le-- - - -·-+---- ---1 
-· ~ 
Place Ton _,., E", ~ 
of Le&?: ln 
' 
r:, 
, break Foot 
I- . ~ ---t-=~l======,i ·~==========~=:=~-========:===----il------+---- --
v~~se ~~Ru_b ___ --1~----l'--___:'-----i-------+---~--~--~-~:~---_-_-_-_-=.~--· _-:_-_-_---1 
"'J.'J t-,_ ,-;:, 
' 
:r 
'd .. _i]~ C: ) 
tJ ·J 
' ' 
!-j:l 
' break1! Strain -
I Workmanship i ! 
;...I ___ _...___:_:~==..c.=;=,,,.-+---------11-----..!.- -- ---lf- ----'- --- ·--
1 Discarding date 
! 
j 
! I J 
I-It :t 11-111 OF DUB.A RILITY 
I 
"' n----.:iin~ l'l"""'h~~"' r,n ).,- A abeck e~h item li'11_l. -c T 
- I ;., ........ --- .ind~ . ~ .,,. 
I 
.. 
' 
Wearing 
:i\. 
~ 11 
-~ I ' 
·~ 
... . 
.. -. -.:, 
u ; 
~ 
i 
I 
Washing 
' 
. -
! i I 
-1 
- : e Date I I .st V. ! of __ j;, --
-
.... 
_, 
-
r 
' 
' " ~ 
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J-';1JJ ;., m;1rnl.ly •.)C ,:ur from careless handling or a catch of thread on 
r01,ct. pJuces ·) n fu:rn1 ture. 
Rubs in hos e occur from ill fitting sho es or callous places on foot. 
Strni.ns O'."!eur· usua lly in the kllt...:e or inst ep when hose are too small 
or ~i 2;htly s trc tr:hod . 
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